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Abstract:
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Serbia, as a developing country and EU accession country, faces many
challenges. One of the key areas identified as the most complicated
problem in the negotiation process is the issues of environmental
protection and improvement, including the energy sector. Since population
in Serbia is concerned because of poor living standards, high unemployment
rate, and other social issues it could be questioned what is their concern
and awareness about climate change since it is a realistic and visible
phenomenon that is hard for someone to ignore and neglect. This paper
presents some of the results of a survey conducted among adults in rural
and urban parts of the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina on their
perception, awareness, and knowledge about climate change issues. The
research/survey also examined the specific actions that respondents would
take as a personal contribution to mitigating the effects of climate
problems. The results indicate that respondents have a high awareness of
climate change, but the knowledge on climate change is relatively low even
though the respondents graduated from faculty (about 52%).
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1. INTRODUCTION
The critical issue in global/world problems is
undoubtedly the problem of climate change (CC),
which is receiving increasing attention from the
world political scene.
The main global impacts of climate change are
environmental changes such as increasing global
average temperatures, melting polar ice caps and
rising sea levels [1-3], but there are downstream
effects too, which refers to impact on health and
healthcare [4].
If we look at local climate change, we can say
that the negative effects have been noticeable in
Serbia in recent decades. There have been
episodes of heavy rainfall, extremely high
temperatures and prolonged periods of warm
weather and droughts, as well as very low
temperatures [5].
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However, while the effects of climate change
are increasing, and there is a demonstration of a
will for climate change action, but not a strong
action for the implementation of measures to
prevent CC consequences. On the other hand, the
question of what the actual level of public
awareness and personal perception and view on
the CC issue isarises.
In Serbia, the general issue of environmental
protection, including CC, should be given the
highest priority in political agenda [6], given the
fact that the environmental issues (Chapter 27)
and energy issues (Chapter 15) in EU accession
negotiations are ranked as areas that need to be
invested to reach EU standards. On the other hand,
although policymaking for the environmental
protection and promotion of the environmental
issues are tasks of public authorities and
policymakers, national awareness, as well as the
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the awareness and perception of individuals can
play a key role in the realization and
implementation of action plans [7].
Public awareness and perception on CC issue
have been in the researcher’s focus for long time.
In recent studies researcher investigated public
awareness and through, demographic, geographic,
socio-economic, educational and politics aspects
[8-11].
The public's perception of climate change is
different around the world. In recent years global
concerns about climate change have risen in many
parts of the world, but in the other handsome
studies have shown growing skepticism in some
developed countries [12]. Globally, the public in
North America, Japan and Europe has the highest
awareness of climate change, while in developing
countries in Africa and Asia, most of the population
(eg more than 65% in Egypt and Bangladesh) have
never heard of climate change [13]. Most people in
China are aware of climate change and public
sensibility to climate change is high. [14]. Public
perceptions at the national level are influenced by
different demographic, cultural, geographical and
political structures [15].
In developed countries such as the UK,
terrorism, crime and vandalism are seen by the
public as a much more important problem for their
local environment as opposed to global warming
(with a 2: 1 ratio) [16]. Russia, on the other hand, is
conducting profoundly serious research into
climate change, but the population does not have
a clear conception of what is happening [17]. In
surveys conducted in Canada and the US, 61% of
US residents and 57% of Canadian residents
consider CC as a serious problem [18]. In the
United States, about 40% of the public is
concerned that climate change will affect them
personally, and most believe that negative impacts
will be a global problem [19]. In developing
countries, on the other hand, respondents who
have heard about CC are more concerned about
the effects of CC and the impact on their families
than it is with the population in developed
countries [13].
However there is also declining in public
attention and concern about CC in several past
years [20-21] that has been influenced by different
complex factor such as intesive media coverage or
some failure political events [22].
Research and data on individual perceptions
and knowledge of adults in Republic of Serbia is

rare, so the aim of this paper is to examine the
population in urban and rural parts of AP
Vojvodina about their perception, knowledge and
behavior regarding CC, and their specific actions to
contribute to reducing CC impact.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The aduslts perception on climate change was
analyzed on the basis of a questionnaire survey
that includied questions on public concern,
knowledge and perception of the causes and
impact of climate change, as well as their
individual actions towards CC mitigation.The short
term survey was provided among the urban and
rural population in AP Vojvodina.
2.1 The survey
The survey contained two groups of questions:
generaland specific questions. General group
covered questions on age, gender, education,
questionswith attention to analyze conceptual
approaches to the problem of climate change.
Also, this group included questions regarding
personal views on climate change, their religious
commitment as well as nationality.
Specific group of questions included following
groups of questions: 1) personal attitude to the
issue of climate change; 2) questions that reveals
personal actions towards climate change
mitigation and 3) questions that indicate
knowledge on this topic.
Personal perception of knowledge and
awareness of the problem of climate change
include three questions:
1. I think that I know about climate change
issues very well
2. I think that my actions are environmentally
friendly
3. I feel self-responsibility and need to
contribute CC mitigation
In order to examine personal acts and
environmental activism, we questioned about type
of energy source that participants use for
household heating, and which type of energy
source they would use if there are possibility to
change it.
Real knowledge was investigated trought the
direct and specific and questions:
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1.
2.

What is the couse of climate changes
What are the reneweble energy sources?

Also, the knowledge examined inderectly
trought thepersonal action questions.
Some of the questions are formulated as a
dummy variable (for gender) or an interval level
variable (for age). Some question included a
statement, with which participants could agree,
disagree, or neither on a 5-point scale (i.e. Strongly
Agree, Agree, Neither Agree nor Disagree,
Disagree, Strongly Disagree), and some of the
questions implied the option for participants to
formulate their answer.
The questions that included free/opinion
answers were revised and systematized into
groups that included the most frequently
represented answers.

has been happening, and then answered questions
about their opinions on related issue.
Over 60% examinees stated that their
knowledge in CC issues was good, that their
actions are environmentally friendly and that they
feel personal responsibility and need for CC
mitigation contribution. However, 18-28% of
examinees, depending on statement, stated that
they are totally agree. Also, less than 5% of
examinees stated that they do not agree and more
than 10% stated that they do have no opinion on
these three statements (Fig.1).

2.2 The participants
This research was provided among adults in
different regions of the province of Vojvodina
(South Backa county, North Banat and Middle
Banat County). The participants were moslyaged
from 20-80 years old living in urban (227) and rural
areas (70).
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study included 297 participants, 224 female
and 73 males. Age range is between 20-80 years,
whereas 74% are in range between 31-25 years,
21% are aged 46-60, while only 5% are in the age
group below 31, and only two respondents (less
than 1%) are 60+ age.
In terms of educational profile, the highest
number of participants has technical background
(18%) and economic background (15%), regardless
of educational level. The highest percentage of
high school educated participants (college,
bachelor’s degree, master degree) are within
technical sciences (11%) and pedagogy (9%).
Participants which holds PhDs, are from medical
(2%) and pedagogical sciences (2%). 24% of
respondents did not provide their educational
profile. However, of these, 11% of respondents
said they had completed only primary education,
therefore is expected that they did not provide
their educational profile.
After answering some introductory questions,
respondents indicated whether they thought CC
70

Fig.1. Personal perception of knowledge, responsibility
and contribution to environmental protection

All the participants answered question: „Do you
think that energy saving is very important for CC
prevention? “ and 85% agreed with this statement
(Fig.2).

Fig.2. Importance of electricity saving as contribution to
mitigate CC

The question where participants should make a
list of renewable energy (RE) sources, the answers
are systematized and grouped into 4 groups. The
group of correct answers included those who had
at least one RE sources. Thus, even 64% of the
respondents did not answer (NA) the question, a
small percentage answered incorrectly or stated
that they did not know the answer to the question,
and only 24% wrote correct answer (Fig.3).
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Fig.3. Name the renewable energy sources
Fig.5. Choice/Selection of potential energy source
The type of energy sources that participants use
for household heating is presented at Fig.4. All the
examinees answered this question. Typically, for
urban areas, the dominant type of heating is
natural gas (55%) which is the main fuel in system
of city heating. In rural areas wood is the most
used for household heating.

Fig.4. Share of energy sources used for household
heating

Nevertheless, of the residence area, we learned
that RE sources are not present for household
heating, not even the RE sources that are available
in this area (biomass or biogas).
On question: „ If you have possibility to choose
(change), which energy source you would pick for
household heating?“, 25% of examinees didn’t
answer (NA). Nearly the same percent (26% ), and
the highest one, explicitly answered that their
choice would be solar energy (SE). Furthermore,
17% of examinees choose natural gas and 8%
answered that their choice would be any of RE
sources (Fig.5).

When asked why they would decide not to
(change) energy source, as in previous questions, a
significant proportion of respondents did not
answer (NA) this question (25% in total).
Participants stated that solar energy would be
their choice because it is environmentally friendly
and financially acceptable.
Totally, 8% of participants stated that their
choice would be any of RE sources because its
environmentally friendly.
Participants who stated that they would not
change energy type/source they used, are the one
who use the city/public heating system for
household heating, and they stated that it is the
most economical heating option, and in addition
they stated that they had no other
choice/possibility for energy so they will not
change the energy source (Fig.6).
There are wrong perception among one part of
participants that natural gas is environmentally
friendly. These participants stated that they are
not ready to change this type of fuel/energy source
because of the conformity and habits especially
those who are users of city heating system.
Additionally, the area of research is the only part
of Serbia that has some gas and oil fields, so gas is
available and financially affordable, according to
the most participants.
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Fig.6. Participants’ criteria for selection of RE sources
It is interesting, on question “How do you
contribute to climate change mitigation” 51% of
respondents did not answer (NA), while 16% said
that the change of transport habits (hybrid cars,
use of public transport, bicycles and walking), is
one of possibilities to reduce the contribution to
climate change. Also, 9% of respondents stated
that the solution was rational use of energy and
switching to RE sources. 6% of respondents cited
improvement of waste management system
(recycling, reduced use of plastic bags and plastic
products) as a solution for climate change
mitigation, and 7% cited general answers that
included the need for education, responsible
behavior and personal actions (Fig.7).

Fig.7. Participants actions that will contribute to
reduce/mitigate the climate change impact
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The proof that one part of participants think
that natural gas does not pollute environment was
found in answers that relate to the personal
environmental action. So, some of the participants
stated that using this energy source would be their
contribution to the climate change mitigation.
Group of questions that reveals real knowledge
indicated that adults are not completely sure what
there the main cause of CC and what are the
renewable energy sources because the majority of
the participants did not answer those questions.
4. CONCLUSION
This paper represents the results of the
research on perception and knowledge of climate
change issues, as well as a personal acts among
297 adults in urban and rural areas in province of
Vojvodina.
Most of the examinees (52%) that took our
survey had higher education (college, faculty,
master or PhD degree), mostly of the technical
(18%) and economics (15%) profile.
Almost all the examinees answered on general
questions, as well as on specific questions that
refers on their personal CC perception and selfevaluation on their CC knowledge. However, in
questions that reveals personal actions towards CC
mitigation and questions that indicate knowledge
on this topic, percent of “Not Answered “(NA) has
risen from 15-45% depending on type of question.
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„NA“ could be interpreted as lack of knowledge in
particular topic. On other side, rest of the
examinees that answered questions, especially the
questions that indicate real knowledge and right
actions toward the personal contribution to CC
mitigation, has revealed high level of knowledge.
Finally, we can conclude that the awareness of
CC and the knowledge on CC issue, among the
adult population in rural and urban parts of
Vojvodina are relatively polarized. Although the
respondents expressed a high level of knowledge
through self-evaluation and, consciously, the
results show the opposite. Namely, a significant
percentage of respondents did not answer the key
questions that would indicate knowledge of CC
problems, which is a key factor in the problemsolving approach itself.
Based on data obtained within this research, we
could generally conclude that awareness among
adults in urban parts of Vojvodina is high, but
understanding and knowledge is at very low level.
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